
Your Alarm Now Introduces Home Security Systems for Households Without a 

Landline Telephone. 

Nation’s favorite home security systems provider Your Alarm Now has recently 

introduced an advanced security package for homes that do not have a landline telephone. 

This package is called the Elite package and would cost $44.99 per month. The package 

provides unrivaled security with its latest features. Your Alarm Now is one of the most 

familiar security solution providers in Canada and America.  

 

Surprise, AZ (PRWEB) December 12, 2011 

 

Your Alarm Now is an eminent home security systems company that is dedicated to 

providing round the clock protection to homes throughout Canada and the United States. 

The company has launched a new advanced security system that can provide 24x7 

security to the household without any involvement of a landline telephone connection. 

This Elite Package has a monthly fee of $44.99. Your Alarm Now has two more security 

packages known as the basic package and the premium package. The company made its 

appearance in the market just a few months ago. However, they have quickly become a 

household name by providing top class security service for affordable price.   

 

Over 90% of the traditional home security systems rely heavily on landline telephone 

connection. However, these security systems have some serious limitations. The biggest 

disadvantage is that the entire package stops functioning when the telephone lines are 

down. This can be crucial as the intruders can easily break-in during those periods when 

the entire system is non functional. Talking about the new offering form the company, the 

owner of Your Alarm Now Mr. Paul Shakuri said, “This package has been built with all 

the latest features. It uses digital cellular technology to connect to your nearest ADT 

monitoring station immediately. Now you don’t need a landline telephone anymore to 

enjoy our service”. He also added that the chances of a security incident are much less 

because the system works all the time, thanks to the cellular technology.  

 

Your Alarm Now offers two more excellent packages named the basic and premium 

package. All these packages are equipped with top class devices with user friendly 

features. Their pet immune motion detectors and remote keychain control devices are two 

of the most popular features of their home security systems. The customers have also 

appreciated the highly professional service provided by Mr. Shakuri and his highly 

talented team of experts. Tanya Stevens, a customer of Your Alarm Now, highly 

applauded them saying, “What I like most is that they were not pushy, and instead 

listened to my concerns and helped make my buying decision easy”.   

 

About the Company: Your Alarm Now is a premium home security systems 

manufacturer that operates throughout Canada and America. The company has recently 

launched their Elite package to serve households without a landline phone. 

Contact 

Paul Shakuri 

Phone: 800-599-452. 

Website: http://www.YourAlarmNow.com   
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